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요 약. 화학 레이저 모델의 이론적 연구를 화학 반응속도론, gain 과정과 유도 방출과정을 고려하여 

수행하였다. 우선 F+IL니】 연쇄반응 HF 화학 레이저를 진동준위가 까지 pumping 되는 것으로 생

각하고 관련된 rate equation을 풀어서 출력을 산출하였다. 여기서 조화진동자를 가정한 계산과 비조화 

성 보정을 해준 계산결과의 비교로부터 그 차이가 거의 없음을 확인하였다. 또한 여러가지 온도와 초기농 

도를 택하여 산출되는 laser 출력의 변화를 검토하였다. 그리고 H2 + F2 연쇄반응 HF 화학 레이저에 관 

한 비교적 단순한 model simulation을 수행하였다. 이 계산결과는 이미 보고된 상당히 복잡한 계산결과 

와 비교하여 만족할 정도이었다.

ABSTRACT. Theoretical analysis of HF chemical laser models are performed through chemical reac

tion kinetics, gain process and stimulated emission process. A chemical laser of F + H2 nonchain reaction is 

investigated through V-R transitions of excited HF for vibrational levels up to v = 3 and rate equations including non

chain pumping and deactivation. On this analysis, hannonic and anharmonic vibrational levels are considered separately 

and the results of the corresponding power calculations are showed very small difference between the two. Output 

powers are calculated with variation of temperature and initial concentrations of H2. A HF chemical laser of H2 + F2 

chain reaction is also simulated with a premixed initial condition. Results of present model calculations are 

satisfactory through comparison with detailed calculations reported by others.

1. INTRODUCTION

A chemical laser1, where the population inver

sion is produced directly or indirectly by an ex

othermic chemical reaction, is of great interest for 

two main reasons: First, it provides a direct con

version of chemical energy into electromagnetic 

energy. Second, one can expect high output power 

due to available large energy in a chemical reac

tion. Since Kasper and Pimetal realized a chemical 

laser for the first time in 1965,2 numerous types of 

chemical lasers have been investigated experi

mentally. Meanwhile the theoretical investiga

tions have been progressed significantly. After 

Cohen et al.3 firstly attempted computer simula

tion of a chemcial laser in 1969, Airey4 modeled 

Cl + HBr pulse laser and succeeded in the calcula

tion of the laser power as a function of time.

Emanuel5 attempted a simplified theoretical 

analysis of a continuous wave chemical laser with 
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vibrational-rotational transition between two vira- 

tional levels of a hypothetical diatomic molecule. 

New features in this study included an analysis of 

J-shifting in which lasing shifts from one rotanal 

level to the next level. And shortlyafter, he 

extended6 his analytical model to a HF chemical 

laser by F + H2 non-chain reaction, with consider

ing first three bands 1 0, 2 t 1, and 3 ->2 in vira- 

tional transitions. His group continued to develop 

computer simulation code of a pulsed HF laser to 

H2 + F2 chain reaction system.7"8 The systems 

were considered chemical kinetics with sixty

eight reactions and calculated the laser power 

from the first six-vibrational lev이 of HF a 옹 a func

tion of time. Besides these, other groups have 

tried computer simulations of chemical lasers, 

such as DF/CO'시】 HJFJO2,12 and DF/O^COa13'14 

systems.

Hydrogen halide systems have been studied 

most extensively among many chemical laser 

systems, due to their highly exotherimicities and 

large electric dipole mement. Among hydrogen 

halide systems, HF chemical laser has the largest 

pumping efficiency and has been studied most in

tensively. As a consequence, the present study 

will be modeled HF chemcal laser system.

To understand a chemical laser fully, one has 

to know three disciplines; chemical kinetics of 

non - equilibrium reactions, gas dynamics of reac

tive flows, and laser physics of high-gain media. 

However, the major investigation in the present 

model is limited to chemical kinetics. For other 

disciplines, only simple assumptions will be used.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

2.1 Chemical Kinetics. The reaction mech

anism for HF chemical laser system can be repre

sented by pumping reactions, deactivation pro

cesses, exchange processes, and emission pro

cesses :

(1) H2 + F2 chain (pumping) reactions;

F+HlHF("+H (R- I)
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H+FlHF(z/)+F (R-II)

(2) Vibrational-translational (V-T) deactiva

tions ;

HF("+MtHF"1)+M (R-III)

(3) Vibrational-vibrational (V-V) exchanges;

HF (a) +HF (”)tHF (v- 1) +HF (z/ + l)

(R-IV)

HF。)+H2 W) tHFD +H2 0+1) 

(R-V)

(4) Stimulated emissions;

HF (好 1) tHF。)+ 加 (R-VI)

In the pumping reactions of (R-I) and (R-II), 

the F-atom, which has large electronegativity, 

reacts with H2 and produces excited HF(r) and 

H-atom. And this H-atom reacts with F2 and pro

duces another excited HF(伊)and F-atom. Thus 

the chain reactions occur, While the (R-I) pro

duces HF(粉 of v = 0rl,2,3» the HF(z” of state않 

from vf = 0 to ?r=9 are obtained by (R-II). 

However the excited HF⑵ above f = 4 is known to 

have very small contribution to lasing due to the 

reverse reaction of (R-I) and other deactivation 

reactions. When only (R-I) is considered, it is call

ed non-chain reaction and is corresponded to the 

reactions between H2 and inorganic fluoride com

pounds, such as CF4, UF6, SF6 and MoF6.

The output power of HF laser depends on the 

initial concentration of F-atom in both chain and 

non-chain reactions. Thus the initiation process 

producing F-atom is very imporatant. However 

present analysis is not related to a specific initia

tion process. A premixed model, in which an in

itial concentration of F-atom is assumed to be 

given, will be used for the present calculations.

The vibrational distributions of the excited 

HF(b) produced from (R-I) and (R-II) are much 

greater than the corresponding Boltzmann distri

bution. Thus the pumping efficiency is known to 

be larger than other hydrogen halides. The rate 

constants of (R-I) and (R-II) for r = 0,1,2,3 are 

shown as (R-l) and (R-2) respectively in Table 1 

and the relative distributions for each vibrational
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Table 1. Kinetic model for H2 + F2 laser

Reaction 

no.
Reaction Rate coefficient

Distribution constant a(v)

r = 0 1 2 3

R-l F + H2^HFW) + H 知=1.62 x 板 0.056 0.011 0.555 0.278
R-2 H + F2 느 HF仞 + F k2 = 3.7 x 10%2娅时 0.162 0.162 0.243 0.433
R-3 HFW) + HF=HF(41) + HF 如F = 6 X 101677.43 0 0.167 0.333 0.500
R-4 HFW)•卜H2느HF(z스l) + H2 *H2 극 8.3 X 1057^V562/j?t 0 0.965 0.035 0
R-5 HF仞十 F=HF(a1) + F kF = 5.4 x 109n-3 0 0.167 0.333 0.500
R-6 2HF仞그스 HF(41) + HF(r+l) &HF ― 4.0 X 105722 0 0.333 0.333 0.333
R-7 F + H2*-HF(v) + H kl(v) = 1012J0.670 v — 4—€

R-8 H + F2^HF(p) + F 如W) = “4 = 10/3, “5 = 11/2, “6 = 5

All rate coefficients are in cm3/mole-sec, and R = 1.987 cal/mole-K and chosen selectively form ref. 7.

level are listed as a^alta2,a^ at the right side of 

the Table 1. For higher vibrational states above 

川 4,5,6, forward reaction of the rate constants of 

(R-II) and reverse reaction of (R-I) are seperately 

shown as (R-8) and (R-7) respectively in the Table 

1. It is worth while to note that the a2 of (R- ) is 

greater than 0.5 and k} is much greater than k2. 

This means that the major contribution of HF laser 

comes from (2t 1) transition.

The next processes, (R-III), (R-IV) and (R-V) 

are deactivation processe, where the excited 

HF(r) is loosing its energy by collision with other 

molecules. Beside the processes, other reactions 

are excluded due to negligible contribution to the 

laser pumping. The rate constants as a function of 

temperature for each reaction are listed in Table 1. 

These correspond to 30 reactions among 68 reac

tions which were suggested for the simulation of 

HF laser by Kerber and Emanuel.7

2.2 Gain. The gain coefficient in rotational-vibra

tional transition is expressed in terms of transition 

probability and population difference between 

levels. When the rotational population of a Bol

tzmann distribution and only P-branch transi

tion are assumed, the gain coefficient between 

(v + 1) and v vibrational state is given by7

a〈V J、)=肾 3c〈V, (VJ) pB (V, J、)

.(2/+1) / 如(〃+1)
51丿[閒+i)

.exp (卫쯔써*T )

_ _n[v) hcE{vJ) - I
Qr(v) exp( kT >1 ⑴

where h is the Planck's constant, NA is 나】。 

Avogadro number, p is density, J is rotational 

level, and n(v) is mole-fraction at v vibrational 

level. And &)c is 나le transition frequency in wave 

number, © is the line profile, B is the Einstein coef

ficient, and Qr is the rotational partition function. 

These are given in the followings:

(〃,•/) = G (어T) - G(f) +£'(^+1,7+1) 

_ E0J) ⑵

G0)=Z 匕。(〃+1/2)' (3)
t=i

J-l (=0

(In2/Q/<顷(〃，丿) (5)

=〔2. 0 x 10’北切n2/c‘〕'气而,/)(T/M)1/2 

(6) 

旳丿)=嗚半’済⑺

Q=l+ £ (2/+l)exp(- hcE (8)
A 1

=T/a0r, <7; symmetry factor (9) 

나1이捋 Hl (k+1/2) (10)

Here vibrational energy, G(v) and rotational 

energy E(v,J) can be given in terms of Dunhum 

coefficients,8 Y伊 which include anharmonic cor

rections. However, for the HF system the anhar- 

monicity in low vibrational levels are very small 

due to deep potential well. And line-profile is 
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assumed Doppler broadening.15 Einstein coeffi

cient, is the transition probability between 

two states.16 This coefficient is proportional to the 

square of the matrix element of the electric dipole 

moment whose value is taken from polynomial ex

pansion for RKR potential.17

With assuming harmonic oscillator, the gain 

coefficient can be expressed5 very simply as 

following;

ffh=ar(i；)/exp(-(尸-刀的〔”(z丿+1)

-n(v)exp(-2/3')]

a, (〃) =2. 74 X T-k八p | M (切「

8=6t/T (12)

2.3 Stimulated Emission. To occur lasing the 

gain coefficient a, given by either Eq. (1) or Eq. 

(11), should be greater than or equal to a certain 

threshold value. According to a steady-state con

dition, gain-equals-loss condition, the threshold 

gain is givne by,

ath=-ln(rorL)/2L (13)

where L is distance between lasing medium, and 

r9 and rL are the reflectivities of the mirrors locat

ed right and left side. When the or is large, the 

chance to occur lasing will be reduced. In the limit 

of Z, = oo or 1, «th will be zero and conse

quently one can count on lasing whenever the vi

brational distribution is over the equilibrium, 

Boltzmann distibution. When from Eq. (13) is 

compared with a value from either Eq. (1) or Eq. 

(11), one can figure out whether the lasing in 

(R-VI) is available or not.

Now, the concentration rate of excited HF仞) 

can be thought as products from chemical reaction 

and lasing process,

- Rr{v- 1) (14)

where R^v} is the concentration rate of HF(r) pro

duced through chemical reactions, is the pro

duction rate of r-vibrational state due to the lasing 

from r + 1 to z; state. And the output power is 

given by

Pi(t)= £ C3c0 J)、Rg, J、) (15)
v= 0 
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where zy is the available maximum vibrational 

state of lasing. To know RJ0), one has to eval

uate dn(v)ldt. This can be obtained from coupl

ed differential equations of equation of state and 

equations of motion which are conservation laws 

of mass, momentum and energy, in addition to the 

chemical rate equations. However the process is 

required all the thermodynamic data of each che

mical species besides lots of computing time. 

Therefore the present calculation prefer simpler 

model which will be discussed later. It is noted 

that whena<a 由,= 0, n(v) can be obtained di

rectly from R^v), and when ©><1皈 R^v) is got 

from dn(v)ldt with assuming 出.

3. THE MODEL OF CHEMICAL LASER

3.1 Non-Chain HF Chemical Laser. The non- 

chain reaction, i.e., without (R-II) reaction can 

be treated relatively simply. The gain coefficient 

from Eq. (1) or (11) can be used to calculate con

centrations of each vibrational level by gain- 

equals-loss condition, as

-In (zin)/2L= An{v~\~ 1) - Bn(v) (16) 

where A and B can be evaluated from Eq. (1) or 

(11). Thus m(1), m(2) and w(3) can be expressed in 

terms of n(0) or mz= (0) + n(l) + m(2) + w(3) ac

cording to Eq. (16).

In the meantime, in Eq. (14) can be obtain

ed from Table 1, if one knows concentrations of 

each species involved as,

&川)=Q‘〔属务(小成〕田〕+知F〔欣〕

{们曜(0+1) -£Zhf("飾(时}

+ 知JR〕化Hz(v+1)丸。+1) - £知("

• n{v)\ + 庇IF〕修f (히+1)

-4(0)n(v)} + 如所{务HF 耸+1) 

n* (0+1) 一 2^2hf (z» (v)
+ 务HF (0一 1) W2 (V- 1)}〕 (17)

And the concentrations can be calculated from 

followings:

Since
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-으〔田 = 으〔HF〕= M〔F〕〔HJ

=，M〔F〕｛〔HJ°-〔F〕。+〔F〕｝ (18)

[F] is given by,

〔F〕=〔F〕。(1 一 K) e~t/z/ (1 - Ke~t/T) (19) 

where

k=〔f〕°/〔hj° 

广=&q｛〔hj°-〔F〕。｝ 

Thus

〔HF〕=〔HF〕°+〔F〕q -〔F〕 

〔H〕=〔H〕°+〔F〕l〔F〕 

〔HJ= (H2Jo ~〔F〕(,+〔F〕 Q0)

It is worthwhile to note 난lat [F] is approximate- 

ly decreasing as exp(-僞)when [HJo » [F]o. Now 

one can compute &⑵ in Eq. 15 very simply using 

为니HF], and thus the output power R(f) with 

assuming Boltzmann distribution in rotational po

pulation and the /-shift for maximum agin.

3.2 Chain HF Chemical Laser. The pumping 

mechanism in the chain reaction are involved by 

(R-I) and (R-II). From the both reactions, the HF 

i응 produced continuously and atomic F and H are 

produced and consumed. In Table 1, (R-7) is the 

reverse reaction of (R-I) and (R-8) is the forward 

reaction of (R-II) for high vibrational level of 

HF(〃)，奸4,5,6. The p汨son why the (R-7) and 

(R-8) are considered separately from (R-2) is that 

as 버。hig미y excited HF值) s above 〃 = 4 is pro- 

duced from (R-8), the molecules are attacked by 

H atoms before deactivation or lasing process is 

occured. Consequently, the contributions to lasing 

for the highly excited HF(〃) above z? = 4 are known 

t0 be very small. Thus the present mod어 is limited 

the lasing species to HF(0), HF(1), HF(2) and 

HF(3).

T。옹이ve the rate equations for this 사Mn reac- 

tions, the HF molecules from (RT), (R-2) and 

(R-8) is expressed as HF1, HF2 and HF3, respec

tively, and F atoms from (R-7) as Fl seperat어y, 

for distinction. Then necessary rate equations 

wou너 be written as followings,

d〔HFl〕/d，=M〔F〕〔HJ

dlHF2〕/df=4"〔H〕[FJ

d〔HF3〕，W=知，。〔H〕〔FJ - k1P〔HF3〕〔H〕 

d〔Fl〕/^="*〔HF3〕〔田 (2i)

And the concentrations of each species are given 

by

〔F〕=〔F〕l〔HFl〕+〔HF2〕+〔Hm3〕+2〔Fl〕 

〔HJ=〔H[—〔HF1〕+〔F1〕

〔H〕=〔HF1〕- [HF2]-〔HF3〕-2〔F1〕

〔E〕=〔F/-〔HF2〕-〔HF3〕-〔Fl〕 ㉒

Since the rate equations of Eq. (21) are coupl

ed differential equations, it can be solved by 

Runge-Kutta-Gill method. Of course, one more 

equation for temperature should be added in Eq. 

(21). However for simplified calculation, 반蛇 pre- 

stant model is restricted to temperature as a con- 

stnat or a linear relation to time. Then for the 

chain reation HF chemical laser, the R^v) can be 

evaluated from Eq. (17) with just 사以nging [HF] to 

([HF1] + [HF2]｝ and adding one more term 

due to the reaction (R-2).

The total concentration of lasing species is 

given by

W，抱)=%=〔HF1〕+〔HF2〕 (23)

Since Eq. (11) is rewritten as,

n(v+l) = n(v) exp (—2/8)

+으」오n으%侦三地 御

n(v) can be expressed in terms of nt as,

«(o)= yTL-[(i-x)Mt- r｛t/(o)(1-X‘)

+ S1) (l*) + u(2) (1-X)｝〕 

筋(1)= I=^〔XC1-X)%- F｛t/(0) (X-l)

+ "(1) X(1 - X，) + CZ(2) X (1 - X)｝〕 

"(2)= i&-〔x‘(i-x)%- y仞o)x(x-i)

+ U⑴(X、T) + U(2)X，(1-X)｝〕 

씨3) = 亍二1須〔XMl-X) 從- y*7(0)X，

(X-l) + U(l)XC-l) + l/(2)

(Xs-1))〕 (25)
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where

X=exp ( - 2*)

¥=exp((尸—•/“)〃

U(z» =("(",_/) /j(0)"=O, 1, 2

At constant temperature, dn(v)/dt is given simply 

by,

如 3)_ 】(1 -项)_d_ (照)
dtn{v}~ 1-X' dt7느 冏

However when temperature is a function of time, 

all of the X, Y, U(v) become functions of time. Thus 

in this case, the time derivatives of Eq. (25) have to 

be evaluated newly.

Finally, during lasing, R^v) is evaluated from 

Eq. (15) and the output-power is calculted from 

Eq. (16) for the chain reaction system.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the present calculation, following initial con

ditions are taken,

q=9 .4072 x lO^mole/cm흐

7o = 3OOK

力 t=L207atm

〔F〕° :〔HJ° : :〔Ar〕= 0.1 ： 1 ： 1 ： 50

尸=伝九=0.9

L = 100 cm

"c
u

 으

M

흐

 X
 

侦 M
o
d

 
置
 £

0-1 0.2 0.3
Time (psec)

Fig、1. Comparison between the anharmonic corrected 

and the harmonic approximated laser power in 

non-chain reaction: solid line-anharmonic corrected,,r: 

harmonic approximated case.

Here, [F2]o 1S for the chain reaction system, and 

for the nonchain case, the inert diluent, [Ar] has to 

be added up for replacing [F2]o-

In the non-chain reaction F + H2 system, the 

kinetics is involved with (R-3), (R-4), (R-5) and 

(R-6) as well as (R-l) in Table 1. To verify dif

ferences of harmonicity from anharmonicity, the 

output-power from Eq. (1) and (11) are calculated 

seperately and compared between them. As 

shown in Fig. 1, the difference is very small. For 

each level, the agreement is 1 0 case is excellent, 

while for 3->2 case, the agreement is good. As it 

was noted previously in section 2.2, this is an ex

pected one. However, if the higher vibrational 

levels are included, the anharmonicity should be 

considered for a precise calculation. Thus in the 

present model with considering the lasing vibra

tional state up 〃 느 3, the assumption of harmonici- 

ty would be quite reasonable. From this point, all 

of the calculations in the following will be per

formed with the harmonicity, by using Eq. (11) 

only.

Fig. 2 shows the H2-concentration dependence 

to the laser power and duration time. As the initial 

concentration of H2 is increased, the peak power 

is increased and the duration time is decreased. It 

seems that as the H2 concentration increases, 

the consumption of F-atom is increased and

5 

0

m
u
으

M

 흐

 X
 SM

O
d

0.2 0.4
Time (卩sec)

Fig、2. Effect of the concentration of H2 on power rs. 

time in non-chain reaction.
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呈
으

M

 g
O

I  X
 EM

O
d

 잉3

d o
0.1 0.2 0.3

Time (^sec)

Fig. 3. Effect of temperature on power vs. time in 

non-chain reaction.

consequently disappearance time of the F is 

shortened. To find temperature dependence, the 

power calculations at 7^200, 300, 500 K are 

shown in Fig. 3. In this figure, as the temperature 

is increased, the peak power is increased, while 

the duration time is decreased. Since rate con

stants are increased for temperature being in

creased, the production rate of HF is increased 

and disappearance of F-atom is fastened. This 

calculated resultant power of the non-chain 

system is similar to the experimental results18 of 

SF6 chemical laser. When one compromise a 

variation of F-atom concentration due to a initia

tion mechanism, the present model would give 

good comparison with experimental data.

For the chain reaction system of H2 + F2, the 

chemical kinetics has involved all the reactions in 

Table 1. These 30 reactions are selected from the 

68 reactions in the paper by Kerber et al.7 And the 

vibrational levels are considered up to r = 6 and are 

included up to r = 3 for lasing species. The concen

trations of important reactants, H, F, H2t F2, and 

output-power are evaluated in terms of time pro

pagation for T = 300K and T = a^bt.

For constant temperature, Fig. 4 are corre

sponded to the results for H and F-atom, and Fig. 

5 for H2 and F2 molecules. The concentration of 

F-atom is decreased very sharply in the earlier

1.0 2.0 3.0
Time (“sec)

Fig. 4. The concentration of H. F vs. time in chain reac- 

tion. ~T = 300 K … 7、그 (300 + 1.5 x 108-time)K.

E
E
°
흥

 U
IZ

LM

 X
 N
a
드
.

6

 X
 
.
C
O
1
G
8
C
O
O

o

1.0 2、Q 3.0
Time ("sec)

Fig. 5. The concentration of H2, F2 vs. time in chain 

reaction, ~T - 300K, — T = (300 + 1.5 x 108-time)K.

stage and after minimum point is increased very 

slowly, while the concentration of H-atom is in

creased very rapidly in the earlier stage, passed 

maximum point, and decreased very slowly. For 

H2 and F2 both molecules are consumed slowly. 

And that consumption of H2 is greater thant F2 

can be interpreted as reaction (R-I) i.e. (R-7), 

leads up (R-II) even though the reverse reaction 

of (R-I), for high vibrational HF recharges H2 con

centration. The pulse power as shown in Fig. 6 

displays that 2^1 transition is superior to 3->2 

and l->0 transitions. And when the total power in

Journal of the Korean Chemical Society
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Fig. 7. Laser power for total and first three levels of HF 

vs. time for T = (300 + 1.5 x 108-time)K in chain reac* 

tion.

the chain reaction system is compared with that in 

the non-chain system through Fig. 6. and Fig. 3, 

one can see that even though the initial peak 

powers are almost same, the power of the chain 

system keeps on being generated up to 4 卩s, while 

the power of the non-chain system is terminated 

within 0.3 “s.

To simplify the calculations, the temperature is 

assumed to be constant. However in a real system, 

the temperature is known to be increased slowly, 

Vol. 33, No. 2, 1989

even though the increasing is repressed by inert 

diluents. Thus present model is attempted calcula

tions with a simpler form of the temperature as 

T = a + bt. The constants a and b are taken ar

bitrary from the figure which was reported 

through detailed numerical simulation7 by Kerber 

et al. The results from this temperature variation 

are plotted in Fig. 4, 5, and 7. In Fig. 4 the concen

tration of F in comparing with T = 300 K case is 

decreasing much faster initially, reaches minimum 

at 0.3 俸 and is increasing slowly up to half of initial 

concentration of F atom. The concentration of H 

atom is showing symmetrical behavior to the F 

atom. As shown in Fig. 5, H2 and F2 ared consum

ed faster than the case of T - 300 K and consump

tion rates are effectively constant. And the time 

history of the pulse power is decreasing rapidly up 

to 0.3 ms similar to the case of T = 300 K, but after 

showing minimum point around 0.3 尹s is increas

ing to maximum around 0.8 "s and then slowly 

decreasing to termination around 2.5“s. This 

pulse power shows a good agreement with the 

result7 calculated detaily by Kerber et al.

From this, the present model may give a confir

mation that a very complicated calculation, which 

is included equations of states of all the involving 

species and conservations of mass, momentum 

and energy, can be replaced by a much simpler 

method. We believe that is characteristic para

meters for a real system are considered, one can 

compare numerical calculations with experimental 

data.
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